Around two decades have passed since higher education institutions began incorporating the internet as an alternative studying environment, together with frontal class teaching and learning. This kind of environment still poses meaningful challenges for students and teachers that take an active part in E-learning courses. Today it is quite clear that taking part in online courses requires new technological, behavioral, and thinking skills, in order to best handle and even successfully finish the course. Although technological skills are a must for taking part in an online course, a majority of students participating in these kinds of courses have arrived thus far without suitable prior computer experience or background, internet working skills, and internet based studies skills.
Introduction
Pedagogical processes in courses that are taught in an online environment have essential key characteristics that have an effect on the studying and teaching process. In the research literature it was found that pedagogical processes such as building, encouraging, supporting and escorting, matching a suitable pedagogical model, providing challenging interactive tasks, constructing knowledge through cooperative learning, giving detailed information, using various learning aids and materials, feedback to the point, and mutual help greatly contribute to the efficiency of the teaching process and the success of the students in the e-course (Cavanaugh, Milcovich & Tang, 2000; Gelbart, 2000; Gunn, 2001; Insung, 2001) . It was also found that understanding the changes that are needed from a lecturer in the change from frontal teaching to guiding in an eenvironment is also a factor that affects the teaching process, the studying in the course, and its outcome (Dabbagh, 2002; Easton, 2003; Fitzpatrick, 2001 ).
Educators and researchers believe that a lot of potential exists in e-technologies for the advancement of the student's thinking and intellectual ability. Synchronous and asynchronous hypermedia technologies (net based especially) that represent the information in different ways allow new interactions (chat, forum, e-mail, social network) that affect the learning process and its products. Computer features, in general, and the use of multimedia technologies, specifically, allow the fulfillment of brain functions and encourage activities that include partnership and intellectual creation. The ways the information is presented and represented on the computer reflect in fact the ways the brain is represented and the students thinking processes (Salomon, 2000) . The hyper-text characteristic, which is used for organizing texts and electronic information items connected to the internet, changes the way the student reads and thinks (Alexander, 2004) . The reference to computers as tools that allow a person to transfer, represent, and process information in new ways is being emphasized. However, the viewing of computerized technologies as a source of information alone limits their potential as a thinking tool. Therefore, a new thinking paradigm should be developed, according to which the computer expands the person's thinking abilities and helps him create new and substantial information (Resnick, 2002) . In a similar way, Idan (2001) claims that e-learning isn't just about technical change but is also a cultural and social change and, particularly, a transformation in the way of thinking.
The increasing use of the internet as a studying and teaching space posts basic but essential questions that are related to the pedagogical and educational field. One of the questions, perhaps one of the most important ones, is the question of the cognitive processes that take place whilst studying in an environment full of information and technology in an e-environment. For example, in a study conducted amongst teachers and students who study teaching, the cognitive-thinking change was tested in the perception of the notion of studying as a result of experiencing the new e-environment (Mor, 2001) . In another study by Rimor and Kozminsky (2003) , meta-cognitive thinking processes of students in academic e-courses were tested using content analysis of reflections in the internet environment. Ben-Ami (2007) discussed in his research the question of the cognitive influences of the digital information technologies as a means of expanding and enhancing the existing abilities or as evidence for a beginning of cognitive change. In another study the effects of six different thinking styles on the learning functions, opinions, and satisfactions of the students towards e-learning were tested (Bouhnik & Carmi, 2006) .
In order to expand the academic discourse and to deepen the researched knowledge concerning the cognitive effects of e-learning, we wanted to add a research angle that hadn't been tested yet in the research literature -the thinking dispositions of the student in this environment. In the research we tested the effects of four pedagogical and technological elements that exist in every ecourse -teaching method, assignments, use of digital multimedia tools, and feedback of the teacher -on the change of high order intellectual thinking disposition (according to the thinking dispositions of Perkins and his colleagues (Perkins et al. 1993 .
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Classification of E-courses
The studied e-courses can be classified based on pedagogical and technological criteria. From a pedagogical aspect, the classification and sorting of the courses is done according to the analysis of the components of the teaching and learning in an e-environment process. The researcher Insung (2001) proposes analyzing the pedagogical components of e-learning based on the theory of "Transactional Distance". According to this theory there are three components that define elearning: structure -refers to responsiveness of the curriculum to the needs of the individual learner; dialog -refers to the extent of interaction enabled between the teachers and their students; learner autonomy -refers to the degree to which the learners reach decisions concerning their studies and build their knowledge based on their experiences. These three components determine the "Transactional Distance" between the teachers and the students. From a technological aspect, the classification of the courses is measured on a level of combining internet technologies in e-learning and e-teaching processes. Beller and Or (2001) demonstrate the level of internet incorporation in academic teaching using a five-level pyramid, starting from presence level to fully web level, while every level of the pyramid also includes the pedagogical implementations that were included in the former levels. Kanai (1999) sorts e-courses according to the learning processes that occur in them: courses that don't include a remote guidance element, in which the responsibility is on the hands of the student, and courses the include a "virtual teacher", in which the instructor takes part of the responsibility for the learning process, especially the coordination between the learning groups in the course. Hannum (2000) suggests a more intricate model that includes ranking in the dimension which deals with the functions of distributing the course's material online and a ranking in the dimension of the communication function that exists between the teacher and the students.
Guiding Principles in E-teaching-learning
In e-environments there are three basic components from which derive the pedagogical justification of combining the internet in the teaching and learning processes: digital technological tools for expression and creation, communication tool for forming relationships, and tools for managing information and content (Beller & Or, 2001; Salomon, 2000; Salomon & Perkins, 1996) . However, the use of advanced teaching technologies per se doesn't assure a positive effect on studying. In order to achieve the desirable effect of studying, the use of all the representation and technological means should be planned carefully (Hannum, 2000; Insung, 2001 ).
The rationalization that stands at the base of the e-teaching and studying process leans on constructivist philosophical and psychological principles. The constructivist theory converts the direct delivery of knowledge implications by creating the conditions for the construction on implications by the students; it translates the teacher's understandings to the personal creation of understandings by the student. The teacher is not the main source of knowledge and doesn't even provide it, but the student is the constructor of his own knowledge in different ways, such as asking questions and collecting information, activating skills on connecting all the components. The teacher's job is to guide and enhance the students' motivation and ability to study and develop through discussion and support. "Teachers and educators should encourage students to experience the riches the world offers, they should give authorization to ask their own questions and reach their own answers and challenge them to understand the complexities that create the world" (Brooks & Brooks, 1993) . The constructivist theory in studying aspires to bring the student to a significant understanding of the world he lives in, although at its core this is a subjective understanding. The understanding is not automatic, and a data base that exists in the brain won't necessarily make the understanding appear. The understanding will be achieved by the student's effort to post assumptions, to research and demand, to object, view, predict, solve, generalize, and connect knowledge (Perkins, 1999; Salomon & Perkins, 1996) .
From the accumulated knowledge of the last decade, in which there was an accelerated growth of developing and teaching of e-courses, it seems that the teaching of courses initially consisted of transferring information in a faster and more convenient way, without taking into consideration current perceptions of studying and cognition. However, it seems that a change in perception has happened lately. The lack of conclusive findings in the research area, on the one hand, and the rapid expansion of the phenomena, on the other, have brought on exploration in new directions and examinations of more aspects that are connected to the integration of e-technologies in teaching and studying processes. In the last years researchers began looking at different aspects of thinking in e-environment study processes (Brett, 2006; Brunken, Plass, & Leutner, 2003; Henry, 2006; Mayer & Moreno, 2003; Metros & Woolsey, 2006; Sweller, 2005; Tyler-Smith, 2006; Whipp & Chiarelli, 2004) ; in a similar way related studies have also been done in Israel (Bouhnik & Carmi, 2006; Ben-Ami, 2007; Eshet-Alkalai, 2004 ); Mor, 2001; Rimor & Kozminsky, 2003; Wadmany, Rimor & Rozner, 2011 .
Human Thought and Inclinations
Human thought is based in the recognition operation system of the human organism, alongside listening, concentration, conception, understanding, remembering, forgetting, studying, and communication. It includes a combination of qualities, actions, and various traits: a complex existence with cognitive, personality, emotional, motivational, ethical, social, and cultural dimensions. Researchers and philosophers, such as Baron, Dewey, Ennis, and others (also see Baron, 1985; Dewey, 1933; Ennis, 1987; Lipman, Sharp & Oscanyon, 1980; McPeck, 1981; Passmore, 1967; Paul, 1990; Siegel, 1988) discussed the different aspects of thinking and its components in general and, more specifically, the role of the thinking dispositions. In their use of the term "disposition" and/or related terms, such as "good habits of the mind" (Dewey, 1933) or "judgmental spirit" (Siegel, 1988) , they emphasized the importance of analyzing thought from the point of view of abilities and dispositions combined. These researchers noticed that intelligent behavior is not a consequence of abilities but also of dispositions. It can be said that dispositions are behavioral tendencies: a tendency to deceit or act honestly, a tendency to be daring or careful, a tendency to set aside time for thinking, a tendency to consider wider perspectives, a tendency to search for evidence vigorously, and so on.
Theoreticians from the philosophical, psychological, and educational fields suggested theoretical structures that recognize the importance of thinking dispositions that contribute to effective thinking. Philosophers (such as Ennis, 1989; McPeck, 1981; Paul, 1990; Schrag, 1988; Siegel, 1988) and the psychologist Baron (1985) presented in their articles the centrality of the dispositions in thinking. Educators (such as Barell, 1991; Baron, 1987; Ennis, 1987 ) also suggested thinking disposition taxonomies that emphasize the educational importance of these dispositions. Psychological studies also show empirical evidence of the existence of certain general dispositions, such as a disposition for education i.e., Intelligence (Langer, 1989; Salomon, 1983 ) and more specific dispositions, such as "entity study" as opposed to "accumulated study" (Dweek & Bempechat, 1983) .
The psychological study about efficient thinking is a fertile and very active area these days (Baron, 1985; Chipman, Segal, & Glaser, 1985; Nickerson, Perkins, & Smith, 1985) . Contemporary psychological theories suggest comprehensive models of complex cognition, dealing with thought in general (Anderson, 1983; Newell, 1990) . Others deal with aspects of human intelligence, such as the renowned "triarchic theory of intelligence" by Sternberg (1985) , which includes aspects of effective, intelligent, and high order thinking. These theories may suggest different models of intelligent thinking, but they don't deal directly with thinking dispositions.
Thinking Dispositions Theory
The thinking dispositions theory by Perkins, Jay, and Thishman (1993) emphasized the role of the dispositions in thinking. It suggests a system that includes seven basic dispositions that include all the aspects of effective thinking, which is defined as flexible, insightful, and fertile thinking. Similar to other disposition theories, this theory challenges typical thinking theories that focus on abilities (for example, Feurstein's theory (1980) and Sternberg's theory (1985) ). Unlike previous dispositional views (of researchers like Barell, 1991; Baron, 1987; Ennis, 1989) , Perkins, Jay, and Thishmans' theory is based upon "triadic dispositions", dispositions that are based on three foundations: impulses, sensitivities, and abilities. The theory expands the term disposition in a way that its meaning is more comprehensive and includes the threesome impulse-sensitivity -ability. The three-element model provides a basis for analysis of the thinking dispositions.
According to the theory, a disposition is a psychological element with three components: impulse, sensitivity, and ability. A disposition shows an orientation a person has towards a certain behavior. Impulse shows a drive for behaving a certain way. For example, a person with a disposition for open mindedness will feel an impulse for this kind of thinking when he sees the need for it. Sensitivity shows the awareness of a person in certain occasions; for example, a person who is sensitive to the need of open mindedness will notice the occasion in which a fear for narrow mindedness or prejudice exists. Finally, ability shows actual competence to behave in a certain way, for example, overcoming the impulse to make a hasty decision or listening to evidence that establishes different points of view. Each of the three components -impulse, sensitivity, and ability -on its own is a necessary condition for behavior; when combined they comprise adequate conditions. Without impulse a person will not feel oriented towards a certain behavior; without sensitivity a person will not recognize a certain occasion; and without the ability to perform anything it is obvious that impulse and sensitivity will not be able to make any behavioral change (Perkins et al., 1993 also see their book The Thinking Classroom, 1995).
According to Perkins and his colleagues (Perkins et al., 1993) , the thinking dispositions -which are differentiated from each other and yet are interactively related to each other -are necessary elements for a wide normative characterization of effective thinking. Each one of the dispositions, when it includes the three elements of impulse, sensitivity, and ability, is essential to effective thinking. Each disposition reflects its special norm and yields rules and advice for effective thinking behavior. Likewise, the key dispositions are a functionally balanced mechanism, since they complete each other in nurturing overall effective thinking. The theory has seven key dispositions that contribute to effective, conclusive, and comprehensive thinking:
(1) Disposition to widening of horizons and adventurism;
(2) Disposition for continuous intellectual curiosity; According to Perkins and his colleagues (Perkins et al., 1993) , the disposition for continuous curiosity makes the investigation persistent and constant. The disposition for intellectual cautious-ness minimizes errors. The disposition for strategic thinking and planning allows organized and planned thought which dictates choosing goals whilst using judgment and advises to take precautionary thinking of possible outcomes. The disposition to widening of horizons and adventurism dictates open mindedness and advises to look at things from different perspectives and come up with many possibilities. Nevertheless, the use of the disposition to widen horizons and adventurism any place and any time does not contribute to effective thinking. This disposition must be balanced with the disposition for intellectual cautiousness, disposition for the search of causes and their evaluation, and more. Hence dispositions that are used for contradicting goals can balance the others weakness and improve over time the overall thinking. The combination of all the dispositions together creates a supporting net that is greater than the sum of its parts. The fact that the dispositions complete each other improves the overall performance of the net.
In the researchers opinion, in order to nurture a disposition all three elements of the dispositional threesome must be considered, separately and together. For example, if you want to develop in students the disposition for strategic thinking and planning, the correct dispositions must be nurtured: providing the students abundant opportunities for choosing goals and making plans for themselves in meaningful contexts. In order to encourage sensitivity, you can develop sensitivity for structures of process and consequence and for cases of directionless and scattered thinking. In order to nurture strategic thinking and planning, practical strategies and rules can be taught for phrasing goals, prediction of results, and so on. Each one of these orientations involves a slightly different teaching method, but it's better to use the methods all at once to ensure that all the aspects of the dispositional threesome will merge and become one generalized thinking disposition that functions together with the rest of the dispositions (Perkins et al., 1993) .
The choosing of the theory "Dispositions of Thinking" as a theoretical basis for the study was made because it is eclectic and it includes dispositions that have been discussed in three sources: analysis of dispositions (Ennis, 1989) , taxonomy (Baron, 1987) , and Barell's (1991) point of view. Also, the theory suggests an analytical separation of effective thinking to secondary mechanisms. It's based on logical arguments and empirical evidence for the existence and importance of dispositions. This point of view sees in the dispositions an analysis unit for a broader and more fertile understanding of thought. Moreover, it suggests a perception of the dispositions that includes a reference to habits, perceptive sensitivities, and the abilities themselves. The trivertices analysis -impulse, sensitivity, and ability -provides an insight that concerns the mechanism of each and every disposition and suggests ways to nurture the thinking dispositions.
The Research Field
The research focused on students who participated in e-courses in the B.A, and M.A. programs in two departments at Bar Ilan University: the Department of Information Science and the Department of Political Studies. Synchronous and asynchronous courses which were conducted online through the High Learn system were tested. A total of ten courses were tested, five from each department. Some of the courses taken were optional courses and some were mandatory. The testing of the courses was conducted during the course of one academic year, in the first and second semesters and also a summer semester. The courses that were tested were completely online without any frontal meetings, except for some of the courses in which the first class was frontal, for the purpose of acquaintanceship and explanation of the courses obligations, and the last class was frontal, for the purpose of summarization, feedback, and explanations concerning the exam. The pedagogical activity in all the courses that were checked was based on Insung's (2001) theory, which included three components that define e-learning: structure, dialogue, and the students' autonomy. These components were expressed in the students' self-study with the online guidance of the teachers and the practitioners through forum debates, email correspondence, and chatting in some of the courses. A wide range of teaching methods were used in the courses according to Hannum's (2000) model: PowerPoint presentations, Word documents, electronic Excel sheets, pictures, references to online websites or articles, online tasks with the learning system tools in the form of a test or online practicing, e-tasks that require the use of internet resources including searching, sighting and evaluating information on the internet.
Research Procedure
The testing of the sample group in the study was done in three phases using three closed questionnaires. In the first phase a 'pre-virtual course' questionnaire was given that tested the seven thinking dispositions before taking an e-course. The second and thirds phases consisted of two questionnaires at the end of each course: one tested the seven thinking dispositions 'post virtual course', and the other tested previous computer and internet knowledge and experience, further ecourses taken, and the students' personal information (post -part 2). The questionnaires were distributed to the students during the first class and the last class of every e-course in two ways: in person in class during orientation and through email. In total 350 questionnaires were handed out and 285 questionnaires were returned completed.
Research Tools
The statements in the questionnaires were phrased according to the components of Perkins and his colleagues' (Perkins et al., 1993) theoretic model. Thus, for example, the statement "while I study I can look at things from different points of view" describes the ability component for widening of horizon and adventurism disposition; "while I study I have a desire to investigate and demand" describes the impulse component of the disposition for intellectual curiosity; "while I study I'm aware of superficiality" describes the sensitivity component in the disposition for clarifying and striving towards understanding; "while I study I'm aware to the possibility of lack of precision" describes the sensitivity component in the disposition for intellectual cautiousness; "while I study I can think of a previous thought of mine" describes the ability component in the disposition for meta-cognitivity; "while I study I set goals, make plans and carry them out" describes the impulse component in the disposition for strategic thinking and planning.
The validation of the questionnaires was done by content validity and visible validity. The questionnaires were given to three researchers who checked that the statements in all three questionnaires really do test the thinking dispositions the way they are phrased in the theory, and the estudying computer and internet prior knowledge and experience. It was also checked that every disposition from the seven dispositions in the theory has a reasonable representation in the questionnaires' statements. About 98 statements that were phrased for the thinking dispositions questionnaires were corrected and changed according to feedback. In the end 76 out of them were selected. These statements were tested in an exploratory research that included 20 students, which was followed by a change in a few statements to phrase them more clearly. The high scores obtained in the coefficients of internal consistency reliability (Cronbach ) also supported the questionnaires structure and content validation. The reliability test was conducted for scales (in a range of 1-6, when 1 -not at all; 6 -very much) of the thinking dispositions questionnaires at two measurement times, before and after participating in an e-course, as shown in Table 1 . Looking at the coefficients of reliability that are presented in Table 1 we see that in all seven measurements of the thinking dispositions, high to medium coefficients of reliability were obtained in both the measurement taken before participation in the e-course (α=0.70-0.85) and the one taken after (α=0.81-0.87). Reversal of values was done for articles 5, 6 and 14 in the measurement of disposition for widening of horizons and adventurism, since they were phrased in reverse compared to other questions, whereas in the measurement of disposition for metacognitivity a value reversal was done for article 68.
Research Findings
Based on the reliability test each participant received 14 scores (7 for the measurement prior to the course and 7 for the measurement after the course) of the thinking dispositions measurements. Score calculation was done by calculating the mean items of every measurement. The score ranged from 1 (a low ranking of the thinking disposition) to 6 (a high ranking of the thinking disposition). The results are shown in Table 2 . 
Disposition for meta-cognitivity
Before participating in the e-course students reported in average a medium-high level of thinking dispositions, when the lowest average ranking was given to the measurement of the disposition for strategic thinking and planning (3.93), whereas the highest average ranking was given to the disposition for intellectual cautiousness (4.37) and disposition for clarifying and striving for understanding (4.39).
After participating in the e-courses, students reported on average a high-very high level of thinking dispositions, and an improvement was seen in the ranking of all measurements compared to the rankings given prior to participating in the e-courses. The lowest average ranking was given to the disposition for strategic planning and thinking (5.12), whereas the highest average ranking was given to the disposition for clarifying and striving for understanding (5.41).
A. E-teaching method
Almost half the students (46.7%) evaluated the e-courses teaching method as medium-high, about a third (32.3%) of the students evaluated it as very high, whereas a fifth of them (21%) evaluated the teaching method as relatively low.
In order to check if an interaction exists between time (before participating in e-course and after) and the students' rankings of the e-course teaching method (low/medium/high) in the seven measurements of the thinking dispositions, a two-way ANOVA with repeated measurements was conducted. The dependent variables were the seven measurements of the thinking dispositions, and the independent variable was the time (testing before and after) and the students' rankings of the e-course teaching method (low/medium/high). The analysis showed that a clear simultaneous difference exists according to time and the students' ranking of the e-course teaching method F(14,552)=9.82, p<.01, ή 2 =.20. Accordingly, the differences in relation to each one of the seven thinking dispositions measurements were tested. The averages and standard deviations of the test subjects according to time and the students' ranking of the e-course teaching method are presented in Table 3 . The findings in Table 3 show that a clear interaction of time X (Before/After) the students' ranking of the e-course teaching method exists in all seven measurements of the thinking dispositions, meaning there was a significant differential variability before the course and after it, according to the students' perception of the e-teaching method. A review of the table shows that students that gave the e-teaching method a high ranking bettered their thinking dispositions to a greater extent, compared to students that gave a lower ranking to the e-teaching method.
B. Tasks and assignments
More than half the students (52.3%) ranked the e-course's tasks and assignments as medium-high, 29.5% gave a very high ranking, whereas 18.2% of them gave a relatively low ranking.
The testing of the interaction between time (before and after participating in an e-course) and the students' ranking of the tasks and assignments in the e-course (low/medium/high) in the seven measurements of the thinking dispositions was done using a two-way ANOVA with repeated measurements. The dependent variables were the seven measurements of the thinking dispositions; the independent variables were the time (testing before and after) and the students' rankings of the tasks and assignments in the e-course (low/medium/high). The analysis showed that a clear simultaneous difference exists according to time and the students' ranking of the e-course's tasks and assignments F(14,552)=8.50, p<.01, ή2=.18. Accordingly, the differences in relation to each one of the seven thinking dispositions measurements were tested. The averages and standard deviations of the test subjects according to time and the students' ranking of the e-course's tasks and assignments are presented in Table 4 .
The findings in Table 4 show that a clear interaction of time X(Before/After) the students' ranking of the tasks and assignments exists in all seven measurements of the thinking dispositions. In other words, there was a significant differential variability before the course and after it, according to the students' ranking of the tasks and assignments. A review of the table shows that students that gave the course's tasks and assignments a higher ranking bettered their thinking dispositions to a greater extent, compared to students that gave a lower ranking to the e-course's tasks and assignments. 
C. Use of digital multimedia tools
About a quarter of the students (24.2%) gave a low ranking to the degree of use in representation and visualization tools throughout the e-course, about a third (32.6%) gave a medium-high ranking, whereas 43.2% gave a very high ranking.
The testing of the interaction between time (before and after participating in an e-course) and the students' ranking of the degree of use in representation and visualization tools (low/medium/high) in the seven measurements of the thinking dispositions was done using a two-way ANOVA with repeated measurements. The dependent variables were the seven measurements of the thinking dispositions; the independent variables were the time (testing before and after) and the students' rankings of the degree of use in representation and visualization tools in the e-course (low/medium/high). The analysis showed that a clear simultaneous difference exists according to time and the students' ranking of the e-course's degree of use in representation and visualization tools F(14,552)=7.25, p<.01, ή 2 =.16. Accordingly, the differences in relation to each one of the seven thinking dispositions measurements were tested. The averages and standard deviations of the test subjects according to time and the students' ranking of the e-course's degree of use in representations and visualization tools are presented in Table 5 .
The findings in Table 5 show that a clear interaction of time X (Before/After) the students' ranking of the degree of use in representation and visualization tools exists in all seven measurements of the thinking dispositions, meaning there was a significant differential variability before the course and after it, according to the students' perception of the degree of use in representation and visualization tools. A review of the table shows that students that gave the course's degree of use in representation and visualization tools a higher ranking improved their thinking dispositions to a greater extent, compared to students that gave a lower ranking. 
D. Teacher's feedback
About a quarter of the students (24.2%) gave a relatively low ranking to the teacher's feedback, 41.1% gave a medium-high ranking, while 34.7% gave a very high ranking.
The testing of the interaction between time (before and after participating in an e-course) and the students' ranking of the teacher's feedback in the e-course (low/medium/high) in the seven measurements of the thinking dispositions was done using a two-way ANOVA with repeated measurements. The dependent variables were the seven measurements of the thinking dispositions; the independent variables were the time (testing before and after) and the students' rankings of the teacher's feedback in the e-course (low/medium/high). The analysis showed that a clear simultaneous difference exists according to time and the students' ranking of the teacher's feedback in the e-course F(14,552)=7.37, p<.01, ή 2 =.16. Accordingly, the differences in relation to each one of the seven thinking dispositions measurements were tested. The averages and standard deviations of the test subjects according to time and the students' ranking of the teacher's feedback in the ecourse are presented in Table 6 .
The findings in Table 6 show that a clear interaction of time X(Before/After) the students' ranking of the teacher's feedback exists in all seven measurements of the thinking dispositions. In other words, there was a significant differential variability before the course and after it, according to the students' perception of the teacher's feedback. A review of the table shows that students that gave the teacher's feedback in the course a higher ranking improved their thinking dispositions to a greater extent, compared to students that gave a lower ranking to the teacher's feedback. 
Further Findings
More than half the students (56.7%) reported having previously experienced taking internet ecourses, while 43.3% had never experienced e-courses before. From the students who reported experience with e-courses, 44.4% reported having taken 1-2 courses, and a similar percentage of the students took 3-4 courses. Few students participated in more than 4 e-courses. 63.5% of the students reported having participated in other 'high learn' e-courses during the year the research was conducted, as opposed to 36.5% who participated in just one e-course.
From the students who reported participation in more e-courses throughout the year, 65.8% took 1-2 courses, and 21.3% reported participation in 3-4 courses. From the participants, 39.9% pointed out that their e-course was mandatory, whereas 49.6% enrolled electively to the course. Only 4.3% enrolled to the course due to recommendation, while 6.1% noted other reasons. Most of the students (83.5%) reported having logged on to the course system for studying purposes mainly from home, 14.4% mainly from the university, while only 2.1% logged on from work.
Close to two thirds of the students (65.5%) reported that in their e-course there were also face to face meetings in class, while 34.5% noted that in their course there were no frontal meetings in class. 42.7% of the students would have preferred having more frontal classes in the e-course, as opposed to 57.3% who noted having no preference for more frontal classes.
As for their academic performance in general, 52.6% estimated that there won't be any difference in their achievements in the e-course compared to other courses, about 8.4% estimated getting a relatively low score in the e-course, whereas 39% estimated getting a higher score in the e-course than in their other courses. More than two thirds of the students (68.8%) reported being pleased with the e-course, as opposed to 20% who were not pleased, and the rest (11.2%) had no opinion on the subject. Most of the students (73.9%) stated wanting to take more e-courses throughout their studies, while two thirds (66%) stated that they will recommend the e-courses they took to their friends, as opposed to 11.2% who stated that they will not recommend the course.
Discussion
Lacking the tools of direct thinking measurements, the study's findings are based on the students' reports in the questionnaires. The analysis of the findings shows that there is a significant statistic effect of studying in an e-environment on the changing of intellectual thinking dispositions in all seven measurements of the thinking dispositions. This effect, on all seven thinking dispositions in different degrees of positive intensity, is evident in the four pedagogical and technological variables tested in the research. The findings obtained in all four variables clearly show that the more positive the student's evaluation of the teaching method in the e-course the greater the change was in their thinking dispositions; the more positive view they had on the tasks and assignments, the greater the change was in their thinking dispositions; the higher the degree of use of representation and visualization tools in the e-course was, the greater the change was in the students' thinking dispositions; and the higher the students' ranked the teacher's feedback the greater the change was in the thinking dispositions. Therefore, studying in an e-environment contributes to a change in thinking dispositions, and thus promotes intellectual thinking patterns among students.
The results of our study show that the technological tools of the e-environment were designed and utilized well and therefore were effective tools to the change in thinking dispositions. The use of digital presentation and display tools, such as presentations, documents, charts, audio files, videos; informational work online, for example, locating and evaluating information sources online, visiting websites and links; studying with the use of information technologies, especially forums, discussion boards and chat, also contributed to the change in thinking dispositions. Also, it was found that the pedagogical components on the teaching and studying process, such as the remote teaching method, asynchronous studying, self-study, studying with classmates, online study materials, had a positive effect on the students' thinking dispositions. Online research tasks, which require procedures of processing information and that encourage thinking, and demanding study tasks, which pose a challenge and creates interest, contributed their share to the change in thinking dispositions. The teacher's feedback in the e-course contributed particularly the change in the seven thinking dispositions in terms of speed, efficiency, motivation, understanding, and thinking encouragement.
These results show quite clearly that there is a pedagogical justification to the incorporation of the internet in the traditional teaching and studying processes (Beller & Or, 2001; Salomon, 2000; Salomon & Perkins, 1996) . Wise planning and clever implementation of technological tools in studying, communicating, and information management in e-courses can contribute not only to the betterment of the teaching process, but also to enhance the teaching process and bring on significant changes in the thinking dispositions (Hannum, 2000; Insung, 2001 ).
Furthermore, the e-teaching and studying methods are mostly based on constructive philosophical and psychological principles. According to these principles studying is a cognitive, social, and cultural process, during which the student creates for himself his information, understanding, and perceptions about social and cultural situations while using construction, dialogue, mediation, balance, reflection, meta-cognition, and research processes (Brooks & Brooks, 1993; Fosnot, 1996; Perkins, 1999) . Also, constructive pedagogy focuses on the student and sees him as a learner who is independent, active, has choice privilege and responsibility, self-disciplined and highly motivated, with autonomy to decide his studying process and organize his study timetable (Harmon & Hirum, 1996; Hirum, 1999; Tolmie & Boyle, 2000) . The finding of our study confirms the theoretical rationales that stand at the core of effective studying, and their practical implementations in tested courses proved extremely efficient to the intellectual change of thinking dispositions.
Conclusions
In the tested e-courses some of the students reported a change in all their seven thinking dispositions after participating in the e-course, in accordance to the many and diverse opportunities the studying in an e-environment has provided. Other students reported a change in their thinking dispositions in more specific occasions of the studying, but in a more partial and less even form. These changes, in every one of the thinking dispositions, express the special behavioral norm that is unique to each disposition and the rules to intellectual behavior that derive from it.
This and more, the students' reference to the e-course studying as an integral and inseparable part of the academic teaching process happening in the campus is a significant achievement for their studying methods. The students' achievements in the e-courses they participated in, their satisfaction from the e-learning, their expressing of their wish to participate in more virtual online courses, their report of recommending to their friends this studying method and their intellectual change in thinking clearly show not only the successful integration of the e-teaching and studying method in academic courses, but also its possibility as a worthy substitute for the traditional academic teaching. Having said this, we'll also say that, like every other teaching environment, the eenvironment doesn't suit all the students, even if they are students in higher education institutions.
In light of the above, our conclusion is that studying in an e-environment online, which includes studying with technological applications in digital formats, student oriented constructive strategic teaching and study activities based on web resources, creating techno-pedagogic mechanism, that the intelligent mix may contribute to the change in thinking dispositions in a way that promotes intellectual thought patterns. The study's conclusion raised more study angles that are worthy of being researched, such as further aspects of thinking theories of intelligence in different eteaching and studying contexts; differential testing of the e-tools and means which influence the thinking dispositions; and a testing of the teaching actions, the e-tasks and assignments that are appropriate for developing each one of the seven dispositions.
Summary
In this study we intended to examine the influence of the pedagogical and technological components of studying in an e-environment on the thinking dispositions of students in academics. We found that in the e-courses there is an interactive system of relations between a numbers of elements that work together: the e-environment, study technologies, the teacher's activity, and the teaching process and its elements. These components worked well together and brought on a change in the students' thinking dispositions in a functionally balanced and complete way. The e-environment allowed an innovative and challenging scholastic platform to the change of thinking dispositions; the digital technology contributed to the development of effective thinking; lastly the constructive teaching and studying method in the courses encouraged the development of intellectual thinking and behavior.
The rapid development of technological applications in an e-study environment enhances the need to check their influence of the thinking mechanisms, its processes and patterns regularly. In our opinion, there is a great significance to the creation of the right combination between qualitative content, pedagogical rationale, and a steady and comfortable technical platform to use in courses studied in an e-environment -together they create a pedagogical-technological mechanism that has the power to make an intellectual change in thinking dispositions. This and more, estudying online creates, not only a new type of study-person, but also a new type of thinkingperson. According to the results of this study and others, we see that it's not only about the adaptation of the student to the new study environment but a conceptual change in a more layered level of thinking. The change from the frontal in-class studying to the virtual environment creates changes in the students' thinking mechanisms in two ways: one, following the new cognitive demands that are required from the student in a rich and diverse technological environment; the other, the web based teaching tasks and assignments that are typical of the new study environment, its components and processes. As a result of the web studying process, the e-student builds his thinking in a different way than the student that studies in class from books and workbooks.
In light of the development of the research area and in light of the expanding online reality in the academics, we offer to focus on motivational factors, teaching processes, study tasks, research assignments, and information literacy that affect the students' thinking dispositions. Also, it is advised to check the degree of effect of technological tools and applications for managing studying in an e-environment on the student's thinking. Looking at different aspects in e-courses may shed more light on the components that influence the thinking and can be used as a solid base to the success of the student. The dynamic changes in the e-courses' questions the things we know today. In view of this, it seems more challenges are still ahead.
